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IM WILL 1ST TELL

Not Ready to Announce His

Chief of Police.

TAKES OFFICE SATURDAY

Until Then He Declares That He
Will Xot Divulge Who Are to

Be Named for Vacancies
He Will Create.

''I'm not yet Mayor." responded Br.
JLane yesterday, when asked who would
be his .Chief of Police, "and until I'm
Mayor I shall not make any appoint-
ments."

And because the new Mayor will not
take up the reins of the city
until next Saturday, he will cut no pie
ere that time.

The Mayor-ele- ct does not deny that he
has men in mind for the Jobs,
but intimates that since circumstances
might arise before next Saturday to alter
his selections, he "will not make known
his choices before that day.

A leader of the Municipal Association
said yesterday that the Mayor-ele- ct had
evidently not chosen his Chief of Police
and that there were Ftrong indications
that none of the cllgibles so far on ,lhe
list was of the right material; therefore
Dr. Lane might make only a temporary
selection, until he could And the right
man for the Job. In that case, one of the
present captains of police might be pro-
moted, either Charles Gritzmacher. Demo-
crat, or George H. Bailey, Republican.

Dr. Lane has not taken Democratic
leaders into his confidence nor asked their
advice, except perhaps in a few cases;
consequently many men who have con-

sidered themselves leaders In the Demo-

cratic party are ignorant of line's Inten-
tions. Some of them are saying that mem-

bers of the Municipal League are not
dwelling In the same darkness, but lead-
ers of that organization deny that Dr.
Lane has shown any partiality to them-
selves.

Dozen Men Mentioned.
Nearly a dozen men have been talked

of for the Police Chief Job, since Lanes
election. First of them was John La
mont. an e Democratic warhorse.
who was boomed by the Sweek-Mannln- g.

Malley influence, but who has since con
tested himself out of the race. Next to
bob up was L. T. Peery. representing the
element that has fought the Sweek con-
tingent In primaries and conventions
hitherto. Then came G. P. Morden, Re
nublican Deputy Sheriff under Tom
"Word, but he put the kibosh on his own
boom by declaring that he would prefer
to stay In the Sheriff's omce. Anotner
Republican groomed for the honor was
Captain E. W. Spencer, but ne promptly
announced that he wanted to run his
Bteamboat and not a police force. A. F.
Flenel had a boom at one time, but it
collapsed: likewise M. J. cionessy. wno
was- Chief under Mayor Pennoyer. About
that time William Reidt hove in sight;
likewise John Drlscoll and John Sperry.
Dave Houston, railroad conductor, was
the recipient of a boom; also Joe""Rellly
Finally Captain Gritzmacher and Captain
Bailey were trotted out Into the course.

A strong pull was made for Lamont by
Alex Sweek. John Manning. M. J. Malley
and Governor Chamberlain, but Lane
turned them all down, and yesterday La
mont was telling his friends that he was
out of the race. The story coes that
Lane nut his foot down hard. A con
ference had been arranged for last Sun
day in. Manning's office, between Lane
and the friends of Lamont. but Lane re
fused to attend the rendezvous. Malley,
Sweek and Manning used the telephone
for all it was worth, and persisted in
hunting Lane up. When they found him
they pot a refusal.

Stories of a rupture between Lane and
Chamberlain have been afloat ever since,
but they are scored as false on both
sides. As evidence of the cordiality be-

tween the two. It was told yesterday that
the Governor and the new Mayor walked
the streets arm In arm, seemingly as af
fectionate as ever.

!Xcv Mayor's Cabinet.
The new Mayor's cabinet of 10 men

constituting the Executive Board, will be
an Important branch of the city govern
ment. and the appointments thereto are
awaited with Intense Interest. Among
the men spoken of most prominently for
the board are Richard W. Montague, who
was chairman of Lane s campaign com
mlttee; John M. Gearln. T. G. Greene, R.
D. Inman and Marcus G. Flelschner. all
Democrats Others are: A. F. Flegel. F.
V. Holman. Thomas O'Day. D. M. Don
augh. John Montag. G. W. Allen and L.
T. Poery. also Democrats. The most
promlnont Republicans talked of for ap
pointment to the Executive Board are
Dr. Andrew C. Smith. George H. Howell,
H. R. Albee. C. W. Nottingham. E. a
Bronaugh, Samuel Connell and R. Llv-

lncstono.
Other important appointments to be

made by the new Mayor are: One mem
bcr of the Civil Service Commission,
building Inspector, plumbing Inspector
and deputy, and perhaps Mayor's secre
tary. Should the new Mayor dismiss the
present water, park and health boards,
several other fat Jobs would be made
available for new men. such as snperin
tendent and chief engineer In the water
department: City Physician and Health
Officer in the health department: and
Parkkeeper in the park department
Many Democrats are trying to persuad
Dr. Lane to dismiss the present boards
appointed by Mayor Williams, and
make a clean sweep, but other strong
Influences are working on Dr. Lane the
other way.

WESTERN PACIFIC MANAGER

.Report Has It That B. A. Worthing
ton May Get Place.

From San Francisco comes the infor
matibn that B. A. Worthlngton, recently
general manager and of
the Oregon lines of the Harrlman system,
now of the Wheeling &
Lake Erie road, may soon return to the
Pacific Coast as general manager of the
new Western Pacific Company, of the
Gould interests.

It is claimed that previous to Mr.
Worthlngton's selection to head the Har
rlman interests in the Northwest. George
J. Gould had heard of his ability as
mllroad man In conferences with flnan
clers interested in the Western Pacific
and that he was considered as Invaluable
to the enterprise because of his intimate
knowledge of California, where many
obstacles will be met that must be sur-
mounted before trains will actually ar
rive and depart from a Pacific port over
the first really transcontinental road con-toll-

by one man. Election as
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie

Is now said to have been simply a part
of the plan thoroughly to acquaint Mr.
Worthlngton with the immense traffic of
the eastern end of the system that will
form a port of the transcontinental busi-

ness no other road may command, and
with details of the Gould plans, after
which he will be returned to San Fran-
cisco as head of the western interests
tC the' companies.
"Awarding of contracts. for construction

of portions of the Western Pacific la
Utah. Nevada .cad California, within a
few days win signalize ,the beginning of
actual construction and selection of a
general manager will follow at no dis-
tant date. Portland railroad men would
not be surprised to hear of the return
of Worthlngton to the Coast In that ca-
pacity.

FIR IN EASTERN MARKETS

Oregon Lumber Is Growing In De-

mand on Atlantic Seaboard.

Harry McCormick. operating two big
mills at McCormick. Was-h- has Just re-
turned from an extended Eastern trip
and stated last evening that conditions
of the lumber market were most satis-
factory at the present time throughout
the country.

"Our fir is constantly reaching markets
further toward the Atlantic, and Phila-
delphia dealers tell me that grades of
hemlock that have been so generally
used in large orders are running out and
that it will be only a matter of two or
three years until big consumers there
will have to come to the Pacific Coast
for fir to take its place. Railroads of the
East have had great difficulty in getting
big orders filled recently and must soon
look to this region for relief. I think the
Fall trade will be better than that of the
Spring and Summer, and the demand is
already strong and quite satisfactory.
Mills are beginning te run night shifts
that have not done so for a long while,
in an attempt to fill orders. What Is
more gratifying Is that there is a san
guine feeling among business men that
conditions will continue to improve
steadily.

"Yellow pine is steadily advancing in
price, although there has been no ad- -

ance on fir. If fir producers stood more
firmly together better prices would be
realized, as Justified by conditions, and

Is surprising that any dealers should
now be willing to sell below list, as has
been done in some Instances, although
advances should be made if any varia-
tion whatever should follow."

LECTURE ON JAPANESE ART

Ttagi Tells of Its Influence on
European Schools.

The Portland art class, of which Mrs.
H. C Wortman is president, and which Is
composed of 168 representative women
of the city, listened to .an interesting lec
ture on "Influence of the Japanese
Schools of Painting on European Art"

esterday afternoon at the Art Museum
which was given by L Nagi, through his
interpreter. Jiro Harada. Mr. Nagi is an
artist of repute and is well Informed on
the history' of Japanese art. Mr. Harada.
who Interpreted for him. is the secretary
of the Japan Exhibit Association at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. His Eng
lish is good and his translation was put
In attractive form. Mr. Nagi began with
the Kose school of painting, reviewing all
schools down to the present time and the
Influence Western art has had upon
each. He claims that most of the modern
French paintings are strongly influenced
by the Japanese schools. Japan has re-

ceived perspective and light shadow from
the Western art. The former Is sug
gestive, the latter objective, the tend-
ency of both being to harmonize the
two.

Mr. Nagi used as illustrations about 2
paintings, representing the progress of
the different schools. These paintings
will hang in the museum until Saturday.
The lecture was thoroughly enjoyed and
well attended, several hundred ladles be- -

Imr present. The event was made pos- -
Ible through the courtesy or Mrs. George

McBride, who obtained the consent of
Mr. Nagi and Mr. Harada to appear be
fore the class.

EDITORS GO TO ASTORIA

Have an Interesting Day at Mouth
of Columbia.

Yesterday the members f the National
Editorial Association boarded the Astoria
and Columbia River morning train and
descended upon the cities of Astoria and
Seaside. They returned on the evening
train, their eyes still wide open with
wonder, and they declared that the coun
try between Portland and Seaside ana in
the neighborhood of the Utter place was
about as near Paradise as they expected
to get In this world.

All appeared delighted witn tne utile
side trip. Many remained la Astoria for
a time, going to Seaside later in the day.
They made an effort at Astoria to visit
points of historical Interest, and marveled
at the Venice-lik-e surrounamgs or tne
Cltv by the Sea. Some chartered a tug
and went out as far as the bar, getting
a glimpse of Fort Stevens and Fort
Canbv.

At Seaside the day was spent in va
rious ways. A few took a aip in mo
Pacific others snatched an hour to whip
thft trout streams, and some drifted away
to the beauty spots abounding in- - that sec
tion of Oregon. When the train left ror
Portland there were many who wished
they might remain longer In Seaside.

Today the editors will amuse mem-selv-

further, and it is expected that
the special bearing the party will depart
from Portland tonight, the visitors car-

rying with them many fond remem-
brances of Portland, the Exposition and'Oregon.

DAY BOAT F0R ASTORIA

Connections for Ocean Beaches.

Jurt one hundred years ago today,
Lewis and Clark were hitting the trail up
the mighty Missouri. You have all prob-

ably hit the trail at the Lewis and Clark
FAlr crounds. but if you want to enjoy
youreelf. hit the trail that Lewis and
Clark hit down the mighty Columbia
River on tholr way to the sea. Take the
steamer "Lurllne ' at 7 A. M. cany, ex-pe- nt

Sunday, from Taylor-stre- et dock.
ride down the beautiful Columbia. Mew
its scenlo beauties arm tne numerous
Hm where Lewis and Clark quenched
htr thirst, the snot where Lewis treed

a ba'ar and Sackajawea chuted the
chutes. Visit old Astoria and connect
with boats and train for ocean beach
points. Fast time. Qrst-cia- as service.

THE TAVERN'S QUALITY

Pleases Everybody Who Is Looking

for the Best.

Usten to the Eastern visitors to the
Exposition talk and you will find that
they ail praise tne lavern. its eiegnnce
of service ana its umpiwuy. """"
Annex at 309 Alder street. Main en-

trance, opposite Oregonian building.

EXCURSION RATES EAST

On June 28. 29 and 30 the Canadian Pa"
Hflc. win sell round-tri- p tickets to East
ern points at very" low rates. Tickets
will be good for stopover privileges, with
final limit of ?0 days from date of sale.
For descriptive matter and full particu
lars call on or address F. R. Johnson. F.
and P. A. Canadian Pacific, 12 Third St..
Portland. Or.

The Denver lc Bio Grande scenery Is
even saor beautiful la winter than Sum-
mer. Travel East via that Una and apa4
x day in salt uu uv.

Harris Trunk Co. fox trucks and bays.
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The Meien (2b Frank Store
Portland's Largest and Best Store

"Wfllroettc" Sewing Machiaot 15 Mo4k $15 to S35 StooM Floor
Trunks mni Bags Largest an Bt Se acted Stock om the Pacific Coast
Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Camp Stook, Lawn Swings, Stc TMr Floor

on Credit Today and Will Go on July

of

300

MARVELOUS LY LOW PRICES
THE SALE

Women's
trimmed

embroideries
tucks

ttX
S1.50-S1.- 75

Gottbs.

graat StockRt4scMig Sale starts tlx MHMry Sctio today We wat rHce
stock to tke low of the ytar prior departure of the mjahtry frryar ker
usaal trip Eastern hioa cemttrs Every hat own Tfck staaogs
newest, prettiest saapes Hats for wonten, nuMet cmlMren Most fccowing styles.
mensc assortment m all grades Ifyon have Snmmer fceangear needs tkSs yonr opportunity

New Polo Hats
Special Lots of Jaunty Polo Turbana and Tommy

Atkins Hats, this season's favorites a variety
styles; newest effect; great special values on

sale at, each and $5.98
All slightly soiled Dress Hat's women

misses, many this season's most desirable
models: values io $25.00; IZrXyour choice at 2 alUtJ

$3.00 Dress Shapes $1.49
400 "Women's and Misses' colored Milan straw and

chip dress Shapes, now popular ; a
values $3 each: for this sale.. eHrtr

CHILDREN'S MILLINER.Y AT Children's Leghorns-ribb- on, velvet and

DURING CLEARANCE

ibchtdd

.$2.93

flower trimmed; matchless value 98c
Another lot high-grad- e Bonnets, all new styles

just received; your choice this sale at Off
Millinery Department, Second Floor. Sunbonnets for "Women, Misses and Children 18

Tomorrow Meier (2b Frank's 81 Friday Surprise Sale

eack...SLS

$ 1S.00 Silk Suits for
Another of our famous Silk Shirtwaist Snk sales announced
for tomorrow's 81 1th Friday Snrprke Sale By the hest Bar-
gain of the season, bnt only 105 the lot, so if yon want one of
them yon had better plan he here as soon after A o'clock as
possible Splendid variety foryonr choosing; hkie, alack,
green, checks, pin stripes and polka dots; white silks, changeable
silks, plain taffeta silks Waists are pleated, tacked or shirred.
skirts are kilt, box pleated and flonnce effects Sizes 32 44 --

elusive Well made throughout, this season's hest styles Valnes
up $18, your choice tomorrow at the ridlcaogsly low price
of $9.45. which hardly covers the cost of
the material mall or phone or-

ders filled Fifth-s- t. window display

We'are selling all our high-cla- ss silk ane lingerie waists greatly
reduced prices this Bargains sOk dress skirts and sSk
petticoats Great vilacs children's pprd--Sco- b Floor

Great Bargains in Men's Wear
Mens Peoperell Twill Xlcht Shirts, cut extra large: all sixes;

CTeat value; ire them by the hundreds at 51.00
crenadlne silk Windsor Ties, all colors; very best styles, q

recular 25c values - iuMen's line imported French Balbrlsxan Underwear, shirts and n.drawers, sixes, 51.00 value on sale for oc
New madras Stocks for men Oxfords, madras and cheviots; newest j q

stripes and fljmres. 75c and 51.00 values on sale for OC
Boys Necllcee Shirts, soft collar attached, and blue chambrays.

striped madras and sateens, all sixes: 75c values on for OOC
New "Monarch" and "duett" Shirts. Just received; coat styles, cuffs at-

tached: plain and pleated bosoms new patterns, l-- and $1-3- 0

Women's $3.50 Oxfords for $2.48
Four lines of Women's $3.50 Oxfords
at $2.48 a pair today and tomorro-w-

Patent colt Oxfords, kce or blacker
styles; vici kid patent tip Oxfords, via
kid ribbon ties with large eyelets; choc
olate Oxfords, turnsole, hlucher style
All new 1905 styles All sizes and
widths Every pah- - standard $3.50 va-

luesYour choice for $2.48 a pair

Great Muslin Sole
"Women's fine nainsook cambric Corset Covers, trimmed 'in

very Valenciennes Laces, embroideries, clusters of tucks,
insertion, beading and ribbon; blouse fronts; grandest values
of the year for your choosing

S1.25. SL.75 Corset Cover fer 95c eack.
SXOO and coraet (jevrra rer iz wicb.

S2L75 and 134)0 Corset Covers fer S Each,
to X4.00 Corset Covers fer 92.1S Each.

"Women's cambric, nainsook muslin Drawers, trimmed in fine
embroidery, laces, tucks, headings and ribbons; handsome
styles in all sires

CU50 DraTrors e fer SSc Fair.
SI.7S and Drarrers on sale fee Pair.
fZSS to S3-0- 0 Drsirers or sale fer SUBS Pair.

Gowbs. made of cambric J

square and round necks
in fine and lace edK-lnc- s.

clusters of and inser-
tions; full widths and lengths and
wide hems '
.75 Gorras on sale for. each.. .38

51.ee Gomu on sale for. ench.-- S .78
Govras on sale for. each.. .97

Gottob on sale .U
52.AO. eock..S1.78
S2.75. S3 Gem on
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Women's cambric Sldrts. wide
flounces, trimmed in fine laces
and embroideries. Insertions, clus-
ters of tucks: fitted waistbands
and separate dust ruffles: very
best styles: special values

SU6 sad Skirts fer SIJ
f&JS. S--f aa fXJM Skirts fer...SXSB
HSXfi te S5S Skirts en sale fer.SUS
$7JW te 818 Skirts em sale fer..S&SSpecial lots of Skirt Chemise, lace,

embroidery, beadinr and tucks
trimmed: II.-- 5 and $1.50 values.
Sl.lSi J 1.75 to 32.25 values.... XS

50c Tan Hosiery, 3 Pairs for $1.00
900 pairs of Women's Medium Weight Tan

Hose; with double sole: suitable for outing
wear; all sizes; best 50c values, on
sale today and tomorrow, 3 pairs for. VJVI

Women's Medium and Gauze Weight Cotton Hose ;
sizes 84 to 11; very best 50c values; t (ffor this sale at 3 pairs for f W

Women's Black Lace Lisle Hose in all-ov- er and
lace boot patterns; big variety of
styles: our reer. 50c values; 3 pairs. $1.00

Misses7 Fine Lisle Hose; a com-
bination of beauty and service; sizes 6
to 9 ; values up to 80c a pair; tf3 pairs for

and Best
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Merchandise Pnrchased Tomorrow

Great Mid-Summ- er Clearance Millinery

$2.98-55.9- 8

$9.45

Underwear
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Sale

S3O.00 PATTERN HATS SS.9&
50 magnificent new Pattern Hats, just received;

not one that you have ever seen before. Tus-

cans, colored lace straws, trimmed with ostrich
plumes, wings, owl heads and flowers; a special
purchase from a leading designer 4S QO
values up to $20. each, your choice.. pO.O

$5.00 SHIRTWAIST HATS $1
1000 straw and chip shirtwaist Hats, all the new-

est and best tailored effects, in big variety;
prettiest styles of the season; $5.00 vaLs..$1.00

Embroidered Sailors and Lingerie Hats every
desirable style, in duck, pique and lawns, ready
to trim and trimmed; wonderful values at the
low price of 69p to $1.98

$9.45
s
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Women's Neckw'r
Stocks, embroidered In

and with pleated
d; 25c and 3ac

on sale 21

Silk in all the plain
and Clark flajes

on the ends: 25c vals..l8e
Embroidered and

Cuff Sets: very iarse assortment oi
patterns: resmlar 35c values... ..SBe

Cream Ca trick McCross and white
Point Lace and reg-
ular 31.75 on sale for. setJSl-a- e

Just received, a. complete new line- of
taffeta, silk and satin in

and popular shirred
designs; all val-

ues at. each. 50c. up to
Walrus Leather Bass In

and tan: Kilt and
frames, coin purse and
card case: rejtular 31.25 values... Me

Basement
regular 50c

3Sc
15

10c for 7
dozen GC and

4
great

value at.
$3.25 Cut Glass Jelly
Magnificent Cut Glass regular

values f
Jars, silver-plat- e

cover; $2i0 values for.
3 $1.25

value 87
t Nickel Coffee Pots;

$1.00 values 83
and White Porcelain

values for 24
for..$l.3

$1.25 Choppers

300 "Women's Fancy Straw Dress Hats, trimmed with. lace, flow-
ers, ribbon; regular $2.50 for 1
this sale, your choice

200 Women s Black turbans 05t
shapes; regular $5.00 values, for sale. iJTOMORROWS 81 1th FRIDAY SURMISE SALE

100 Men's Suits
S20 Values for

ncnnnnpni

BnT

'"nnnK neF
"BnnT nex

$14.15
Tomorrow's Surprise Sale offers the
greatest bargains in men's lugh-gra- de

Summer we have ever given yom
the opportunity to m All this
season's garments such
well-kno- wn makers as Stein-Mo- ch Co.,

Schaffagr al Marx and the Wash-ingt-oa

Co. and weights
in worsteds, tweeds, cheviots,
black unfinished worsteds and thibets

the esdwsive clothier asks $23 JSa
or $35 for All 3ixts, very va-
riety to select from Tontorrow
your choice the j f 1
ctptionally low price ofy 1 1 I
See Morrison-Stre- et Window Display

Portieres Half Price Today
350 pairs Tapestry, Rep and Mercerized Portieres, odd lots one and two

parrs pattern new, patterns ana cotonngb,
values $20.00 pair; your choice today

$4.50 Portieres, plain effects, red and green, O1?
rjatterns ereen and brown great special values at,

l$6.00 Portieres, plain Rep with velour borders olive, Nile and green, floral
patterns brown and red, incnes icng
greatest value have ever offered this price, p?vTV

$6.50 Portieres figured Reps, velour borders green and
olive norai patterns marouu, uru jy"--

'$7.75 Portieres, heavy figured Reps, with velour borders maroon, OQ
Nile, red green beautiiui styles, grand vaiues pair --rw.w

b$S.50 full mercerized Portieres, heavy mercerized fringe, two-ton- e effects, green,
red, rose, olive and maroon, magninceni: vaiues 2ordinarv this low price, .4fn

14.50 figured mercerized Portieres, wide borders, red green,

brown, ereen and wonderful values
$16.50 Double Texture Tapestry Portieres red green velour

borders; also two-ton- e green effects marvelous values pair.w .VIV

White Linen
llht blue white,
jabots,
values for.. .............

"Windsor Ties,
color: Lewis em-
broidered

Turn-Ov- er Collar

Stock Cuff Sets:
values

belts, black,
"white colors:
Kirdle sises: arrand

75c. JLOO S&A8

Women's
black, brown nickel

inside pocket,

Butcher Knives;
values, for, each

20$ Bread Knives for
Paring Knives

Tin Teaspoons, 8f
Lemonade straws, package
Candle Shades, assorted colors;

special each ZL2

Dishes 92.59
Bowls;

$16.75 for 12.40
Cracker with

.$1.96
No. Nickel Teakettles; regular

each
in rertdar

for
Blue Salt Boxes;

30c
$2.00 Clothes Wringers

Universal Toed 9&4

foliage and values,

Dress Hats and large
this

nanenennnl

aneT

nnv

suks
share

Snest from

Hart,
Snmmerstyles

fancy

Snits
large

only,

two-ton- e

red.

velour and

for,

Sale of Housekeeping Linens
Sfttckl Low Pries To4y

Honstk graatly
este4

NatpkSm Biya4fc sav-
ing ottw-titr- tl

Bleached Satin Damask Table
Linen great assortment

patterns;
wide; $1.25 quality

Full Bleached Double Damask
Table Linen; wide; regu

$1.50 quality
beautiful patterns, $1.28

high-grad- e Napkins
beautiful patterns; regular $350
grade Aftprice dozen f?iUO

White Hemmed Marseilles Bedspreads great
sortment patterns; regular $2.50 quality, each...V

Colored Fringed Marseilles Bedspreads in pink, blue and
red; regular values at low price p CSK.

each
500 Fringed Bleached Towels; value we

we have offered at price, each

Drug Sundry Specials Today
"White's Tooth. Powder ..... lc
Tavern Toilet Soai. fine

rreat value: for. --38c
Star Bath Tab Enamel 36e
Sse oar Immense line of souvenir

Post Card Albums. aBe un to
each.

Burnt leather Post Card.
Be and Me each.

adult Tooth Brusae. 20c and
25c values - S3e

trs arc mttr--
m tMs st of si

aa at a
of or more

Half
in a of the

very hest 72 in. QT
reg--.

Satin

lar in
yd,

100 dozen in

for this sale at
low of,

in as--
of

Satin
$3.50 on sale the

of,
dozen Huck best Q

ever this

milled.
dozen calces

Souvenir

Eaton-Harltra- fs fine staxlonerr in
aU the neir forms: 50c values oa
sale for 3Se

Kleaawell rubber-face- d. Sconjres.
aceclaL each .............. . Jfc

Mansfield's Powder Puffs. Imported,
chamois, tilled with, comulexlea
oowder: srreat seecial value.. 3e

Good PIt Paper. S double sheets.. 5e
Grav bristle Hair Brushes, spec.
4711 Perfumes, triple extract; all

odors, per ounce .... ...Jr


